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THE AMERICAN WAY | LEGAL STORYTELLING
Nobody can beat Americans at storytelling.
Spend an exciting day hearing stories and speaking to improve your legal English skills.
PLAN OF ACTIVITIES:

• Listen to unique stories told by foreign legal experts
• Ask questions, predict ending, debate alternatives;
• Explore legal dilemmas and learn about key areas of foreign law
• Locate strengths and weaknesses in famous cases
The day will also feature word games, vocabulary reviews,
and listening comprehensions
All activities will be held in two large conference rooms in Hotel Cocca, adapted to
comply with social distancing and regulations on COVID19.
Accredited for the continuing education of lawyers (6 credits)

hours:

10am-6pm

LOCATION:

Cocca Hotel Royal Thai SPA,
Sarnico (BG)

Instructors:

Stefano Maffei, Claudia Ricci
and a group of American lawyers.

Program fee:

€ 205.00 (+VAT)
€ 165.00 (+VAT) for EFLIT alumni
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THURSDAY 30 JUNE - SATURDAY 2 JULY 2022

Accommodation, social program and outdoor activities
There will be a legal movie event (“Loving”) in the late afternoon of Thursday, June 30th (see separate
brochure).
There will be a social dinner in the evening of Friday, July 1st.
Depending on weather, Saturday morning will be spent on outdoors activities (such as a boat trip
to the Lake island Monteisola, a visit to the Riva boat museum, or a tour of Bersi Serlini - a famous
Franciacorta vineyard).
Participants who wish to stay in Sarnico on Thursday and/or Friday night will be accommodated
at the wonderful Cocca Hotel at competitive rates.
EFLIT will manage bookings so there is no need to contact the Hotel. If you come with a colleague,
please consider the option of saving money by sharing a twin room.
Services of Cocca Hotel (www.coccahotel.com) include:
• Royal Thai Spa Center & Thai Restaurant
• Outdoor Swimming Pool
• Indoor Swimming Pool
• Parking (free of charge)
To express your interest please respond “Lake Iseo Yes” to info@englishforlaw.it or visit www.eflit.it

find your way:

Sarnico is located
on the southern coast of
Lake Iseo (15 minutes from
A4 motorway exits: Grumello,
Pallazzolo S/O, Rovato).

